Background: Recombinase Polymerase Amplification (RPA) is a relatively new isothermal methodology for amplifying DNA. RPA is similar to traditional PCR in that it produces an amplicon that is defined by the annealing of two opposing oligonucleotide primers. However, while PCR relies on repeated heating and cooling cycles to denature and amplify DNA fragments, RPA is performed at a single moderate temperature and uses enzymatic activity to drive amplification. While RPA is commonly used in fieldbased monitoring of pathogens, it is unknown whether RPA is a viable alternative to PCR for the amplification of ancient DNA.
123 variant calling. We also compared damage profiles for each mtDNA enriched library, as 124 deamination of cytosine to uracil is common in aDNA templates (Brotherton et al. 2007 ), 125 particularly towards the ends of molecules (Briggs et al. 2010; Lindahl 1993) , and many DNA 126 polymerases will read uracil as thymine and misincorporate an adenosine in the complimentary 127 strand. Finally, we compared the cost of RPA versus PCR in our study.
Materials & Methods
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130 Samples 131 132 Four ancient bison bones from North America and Asia were selected for study (Table 1 ) and all 133 of the samples were radiocarbon dated by the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit to the 134 Pleistocene. Extraction of aDNA from the bison samples and library construction were 135 performed in the ancient DNA laboratory of the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA (University 136 of Adelaide), which is dedicated to low concentration DNA research and is regularly cleaned 137 with bleach and exposed to UV light. We followed strict guidelines established for aDNA studies 138 (Cooper & Poinar 2000) including extraction blanks and negative controls for all amplifications. 142 DNA extraction 143 144 A small block of roughly 1 cm by 1 cm was cut from each bison bone using a Dremel tool with a 145 carborundum cutting disk (Dremel). The resulting bone section was wrapped in aluminium foil 146 and crushed with a hammer. One hundred mg of the resulting bone fragments were extracted 147 using a standard silica-based binding protocol that has been previously described (Brotherton et 
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262 Analysis of sequencing data 263 264 Fastq files from the sequencer were initially demultiplexed according to the internal 7-mer 265 internal barcodes using Sabre (version 1.0: https://github.com/najoshi/sabre). Reads were further 266 processed using AdapterRemoval (2.2.1) (Schubert et al. 2016 ) to trim adapters, collapse 267 overlapping read pairs, discard reads < 25 bp, and remove reads of low quality ( Phred < 40). To 268 eliminate the impact of differences in sequencing depths on mapping results, reads from both 269 shotgun and mtDNA enriched libraries were randomly subsampled to the level of the least-270 deeply sequenced library (1,850,000 and 1,000,000 for the shotgun and mtDNA enriched 271 libraries respectively) using the reformat command of BBTools (v36.62-intel-2017.01:
272 https://jgi.doe.gov/data-and-tools/bbtools/) and Java (v1.8.0_121).
273 To examine the accuracy of the amplification methods, all of the collapsed reads in each of the 274 mtDNA-enriched libraries were mapped because subsampling would limit our ability to call 275 variants. Collapsed reads were mapped to a cattle nuclear genome reference (UMD Bos_taurus 
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To examine the sequence content biases introduced by the amplification methods, the shotgun 286 and enriched bison libraries were examined for differences in sequence composition. All libraries 287 were subsampled to a maximum 25,000 reads using the reformat command of BBTools and Java 288 to provide a comparable number of sequences in each dataset. Read length and GC content were 289 extracted from the subsampled data using SeqKit (v0.7.2: https://github.com/shenwei356/seqkit), 290 which were then used to generate violin plots and perform Wilcoxon signed rank tests with R 291 (v3.4.2). Figure 2C ) data]. The difference in mean read length was 313 significant for all four comparisons (Wilcoxon signed rank test scores: shotgun-unmapped: W = 314 5.7x10 9 , p-value < 2.2x10 -16 ; shotgun-mapped: W = 5.1x10 9 , p-value < 2.2x10 -16 ; mtDNA-315 unmapped: W = 7.4x10 9 , p-value < 2.2x10 -16 ; mtDNA-mapped: W= 2.0x10 9 , p-value < 2.2x10 - 342 respectively in comparison to PCR ( Figures 1B, 1D , and 2B). In contrast, RPA produced an 343 increase of 0.35% relative to PCR in the mean GC content in the mtDNA-mapped dataset 344 ( Figure 2D ). The differences in mean GC content between PCR and RPA were significant in all 345 cases with Wilcoxon signed rank test scores that ranged from W = 1.4x10 9 , p-value = 3.1x10 -2 346 for the mtDNA-mapped data and W = 6.8x10 9 , p-value < 2.2x10 -16 for shotgun-unmapped data.
347 Again, however, the effect of RPA on GC content was not always consistent at the sample level.
348
In the shotgun-mapped libraries for example, RPA increased the average GC content of bison-349 4089 by 1.15% compared to PCR, while decreasing the average GC content between 3.77% and 350 6.02% in the other bison samples ( Figure 1D) . Further, the difference between PCR and RPA in 351 average GC content of the mtDNA-mapped libraries showed no consistent pattern and tended to 352 be small, with a maximum difference of 1.6% across the four bison ( Figure 2D ). 370 After the removal of duplicate reads, the fraction of unique mapped reads was calculated by 371 dividing the number of unique mapped reads by the number of collapsed reads (Tables 2 and 3) .
372 In comparison to PCR, RPA consistently increased the fraction of uniquely mapped reads that 373 aligned with the nuclear cattle reference (from 9% to 99%). In contrast, the effect of 374 amplification methods was inconsistent regarding the fraction of unique reads from shotgun 375 libraries that mapped to the mitogenome reference. These mitochondrial results likely stemmed 376 from the generally low numbers of mitochondrial sequences in the shotgun libraries, which made 377 the mapping results stochastic.
378
379 mtDNA-enriched library mapping 381 Subsampled mtDNA enriched libraries were mapped to a bison mitogenome reference using 382 BWA as with the shotgun data analysis. In all bison, amplification with RPA reduced the 383 fraction of unique reads by >26% when compared to PCR (Table 3 ). This reduction of unique 384 reads is likely the result of the greater bias of RPA towards smaller DNA fragments, which 385 preferentially amplified reads that were too short to accurately map (Figure 2) . To compare the 386 accuracy of RPA to PCR, variants in the mtDNA-enriched data were called against a bison 387 mitochondrial reference (SI File). To maximize the number of variants that could be identified, 388 all the reads in the mtDNA-enriched libraries were mapped. Except in loci of low coverage, PCR 389 and RPA performed in a similar manner and identified the same variants in each bison sample 390 (Table 4) . 391 392 393 394 395 Table 2 . Mapping statistics of shotgun libraries 396 Shotgun libraries were made from four ancient bison and amplified with either PCR or RPA. To eliminate the effect 397 of differences in sequencing depth all libraries were subsampled to 1,850,000 collapsed reads (a number determined 398 from the lowest number of reads for any sample) and then mapped to a bison mitochondrial reference genome 399 (GenBank number: GU947006.1) and a cattle reference genome (GenBank number: UMD 3.1) using BWA and 400 parameters standardly used with aDNA (Schubert et al. 2012 ). The fraction of unique mapped reads was determined 401 by dividing the number of unique mapped reads by the number of collapsed reads. In comparison to PCR, RPA had 402 a variable effect on the unique reads mapped to a mitochondrial reference, while RPA consistently increased unique 403 reads that mapped to a nuclear reference. Libraries with lower proportions of endogenous DNA experienced the 404 greatest increase (> 60%) in unique reads that mapped to the nuclear reference with RPA. Mapping statistics for the 405 entire shotgun dataset are given in Table S2 . ExB = Extraction Blank 406 407 Table 3 . Mapping statistics mtDNA-enriched libraries 408 Four ancient bison sequencing libraries were enriched for mtDNA using hybridization capture and 409 amplified with either PCR or RPA. To eliminate the effect of differences in sequencing depth all libraries were 410 subsampled to 1,000,000 collapsed reads (a number determined from the lowest number of reads for any sample) 411 and mapped to a bison reference (GenBank number: GU947006.1) using BWA and parameters standardly used with 412 aDNA (Schubert et al. 2012 ). The fraction of unique mapped reads was determined by dividing the number of 413 unique mapped read by the number of collapsed reads. In comparison to PCR, RPA reduced the fraction of unique 414 reads by >26% in the mapped data. The drop in unique reads observed in the RPA mtDNA-enriched libraries likely 415 stemmed from the amplification of reads that were too short to accurately map. The mapping statistics for the entire 416 mtDNA-enriched dataset is given in Table S3 . ExB = Extraction Blank 417 418 
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In this study aDNA from sub-fossil was examined but, RPA may also be suitable for the 517 amplification of degraded DNA from other sources. FFPE tissues from clinical procedures 518 represents a largely underutilized genetic resource for pathological conditions, mainly because of 519 the difficulty of processing the DNA from these samples (Tang et al. 2009 ). Similar to aDNA 520 from sub-fossil bones, the DNA from FFPE tissues is damaged, fragmented, and found at low 521 concentrations (Munchel et al. 2015) . To overcome these difficulties, high-throughput 522 sequencing is now being applied to DNA extracted from FFPE samples to characterize the 523 mutations involved with diseases such as cancer (Munchel et al. 2015) . Amplification of shotgun 524 libraries prepared from FFPE tissues with RPA may produce comparable increases in 525 endogenous mapped reads as observed in the current study. GU947006.1)and a cattlereference genome (GenBank number: UMD 3.1) using BWA and parameters standardly used with aDNA (Schubert et al. 2012 ). The fraction of unique mapped reads was determined by dividing the number of unique mapped reads by the number of collapsed reads. In comparison to PCR, RPA had a variable effect on the unique reads mapped to a mitochondrial reference, while RPA consistently increased unique reads that mapped to a nuclear reference. Libraries with lower proportions of endogenous DNA experienced the greatest increase (> 60%) in unique reads that mapped to the nuclear reference with RPA. Mapping statistics for the entire shotgun dataset are given in Table S2 . 
ExB = Extraction Blank
